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January 15th 2014: Death as a Life Guide

Already fascinated by the mysteries of death,
sociologist Michelle Peticolas deepened her own
understanding of death, and of grief, when she
was faced with the deaths of both her parents
within the same year. Join us as we explore the
ways those losses opened her heart and led to
her life’s work as a filmmaker exploring death
and as a coach facilitating grief. Together, we’ll
talk about how making her film series, Secrets of
Life and Death, intensified her understanding of
what was, and is, possible as an outgrowth of
grief, if she allowed herself to follow every twist
and turn of her exper
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Featured Guest
Dr. Michelle Peticolas

Guest Image

Dr. Michelle Peticolas is an international speaker, best-selling author,
award-winning filmmaker and founder of Second Chance Secrets, a
professional training center that enables coaches, healers and changemakers to create high-end transformational programs that leverage
time, attract premium clients and allow them to have a bigger impact.
For 25 years, Dr. Michelle has guided powerful women to recreate their
lives after loss, through coaching, spiritual healing, psychosomatics,
Cognitive and Gestalt psychology, films and writing. She produced the
award-winning 3-part documentary series, Secrets of Life and Death
and currently leads many transformational programs including Second
Chance Cer
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